
Completing an Application

Applicants complete an employment application through their individual Applicant

Tracking pro�les. This pro�le allows them to review submission requirements, apply for

jobs which match their interests, and save personal information related to current or

ongoing applications.

The system records any updates made to these pro�les and may issue an error if the

applicant attempts to submit an application prior to completing the speci�ed

requirements for that position. These requirements may occasionally cause confusion for

some users, and we recommend Admins review this article to ensure they have a

thorough understanding regarding the applicant's job submittal process.

Home Tab

The applicant's initial "Home" tab noti�es them of their current session progress. It marks

any current yet incomplete vacancies as "Not Yet Submitted" and provides a date for any

previously submitted entries. This information helps the applicant understand any

pending application requirements and serves as a useful reminder for currently

completed steps.

Click a hyperlink below to jump to that topic:

→ Home Tab

→ Employment Application Tab

→ Con�rmation Page



From here, the applicant can select the Employment Application tab to view potential

jobs and submit an application.

Employment Application Tab

An applicant's previous selections provide visibility to certain pages within the

"Employment Application" tab and determine the content required to submit an

application. These sections address common job-related details, indicate job interests,

and allow the applicant to apply for speci�c vacancies.

 Note: Each applicant must complete the steps found in the side navigation in

order to submit an application. The entire process generally takes 30-60 minutes to

complete, and applicants can save and return to their work at any time.



Keep in mind, Personal Information, Current Employment Status (if internal applications

are enabled), Postal Address, Vacancy Desired, Position Desired (applicable to collect

pooled applicants), and the Con�rmation Pages appear by default. All other pages appear

based on the current selections made by the applicant. If a selected job closes, the

information associated with that JobID no longer appears in the side navigation. The

system does not delete this information but merely removes it from the applicant's

visibility as it is no longer required of the applicant at this time. 

Two main focus points within this navigation list include "Vacancy Desired" and "Position

Desired." 

Vacancy Desired

The "Vacancy Desired" page lists all available jobs within the district and allows the

applicant to click the checkbox beside any job for which they wish to apply. Just keep in

mind, an applicant must �rst complete any required entries in the side navigation prior to

submission.



Position Desired

The "Position Desired" page allows Admins to create pools for certain positions and the

applicants can then simply click the checkbox beside the desired position pool to

associate themselves. These positions come from the "Edit Position List" within the

"Setup" option in the applicant tracking side navigation, and the district determines which

positions from this list appear within the "Position Desired" page.



Con�rmation Page

Once the applicant selects a job from the "Vacancy Desired" page and clicks Finish and

Submit, the system shows whether any areas are not yet complete within their

application. These missing areas appear as either errors (for pending required

information) or warnings (for optional details left blank).



The applicant must correct any errors and click Finish and Submit once more to return to

the completion page. 

If no additional errors appear, simply click Submit Application to complete the process.



The Applicant Tracking feature then provides a con�rmation page with submittal details

as a �nal submission summary.


